PRESS RELEASE

RUN-R

New for 2015

The RUN-R range takes its inspiration from the world of road and trail running, both for its design and in the technologies and performances it
offers: ultra-flexible PU2D sole with excellent slip resistance (SRC), microfibre uppers, quick lace system, 100% metal-free protective components,
ultra-light weight (480g), premium hygienic insole, among other features. Made up of six S1P models and four S3 models, this range is designed
mainly for craftsmen, those working in logistics, public services and light industry.

RUN-R 210 et RUN-R 200

RUN-R 400 Low+High

S1P SRC

S3 SRC

These shoes have a microfibre
upper and a polyester 3D mesh
lining for optimum breathability.
They feature a TPU film to support
the foot, and an «air window»
ensuring the air circulates inside
the shoe.

These models have all the same
features as the RUN-R 300, but
the oiled nubuck upper is replaced
by grained leather, which also
provides optimal water resistance.

RUN-R 100 Low+High et
RUN-R 110 Low+High
S1P SRC
These shoes have mesh uppers
and a polyester 3D mesh lining,
guaranteeing a breathable shoe.
In addition, the TPU film ensures
the foot is firmly supported. The
products in this range also feature
the «easy lock» technology, which
saves time and makes for more
comfortable use for professionals.

RUN-R 300 Low+High
S3 SRC
These shoes have an oiled nubuck
upper for perfect water resistance.
They are therefore ideal for use
in wet environments. And the
polyester 3D mesh lining ensures
good breathability.

PU2D SOLE
slip resistant to SRC standard | oil and hydrocarbon resistant | chemical
resistant | antistatic | optimum flexibility
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grooves at the front for
a better grip
wide ground-bearing surface
sharp tread profile
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self-cleaning sole profile
GRIPSTEP profile for ladders
and stairs
dual density PU sole for excellent shock absorption, very
lightweight
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CLIMA MANAGEMENT /
UPPER TECHNOLOGIES

3D Mesh :
excellent
breathability
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QUICK
LACE
SYSTEM

METAL-FREE TOE CAP
200J resistant | 100 % nonmagnetic | painless due to
its ergonomic shape | wide
fitting | 20% lighter than a
conventional steel toe cap |
less cold and heat conductive
than a steel toe cap

grooves at the back of the heel
for a better grip when the heel
first touches the ground
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RUN-R HYGIENIC INSOLE
removable | anatomically shaped | contains no hazardous substances |
anti-bacterial treatment and activated carbon anti-odour treatment |
washable at 30°C

METAL-FREE PUNCTURE RESISTANT MIDSOLE
1100N resistant | 100% composite | flexible | non-magnetic |
protects 100% of the surface of the foot (compared to 85% on
average for steel midsoles) | lighter than steel midsoles | less cold
and heat conductive than a steel puncture resistant midsole.

shock absorption in the heel area

massaging arch support
shock absorption under
the ball of the foot

microfibre top layer,
very good abrasion
resistance and moisture
absorption, quick drying
bottom layer open cell foam for very good
moisture absorption and wicking properties,
quick drying
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